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Amnicmens.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Thomas Jef-

ferson In "Rip Van Winkle." Ladies and
children's popular matinee at 2:15 o cIock.
Bvealns performance at 8:15 o'clock.

CORDRAYS THEATER Last two perform-as-

matinee and evening, of "The Lion s
Heart."

THE BAKER THEATER Wllbur-Klrwl- n Co.
Matinee and evening. 'SaW Pasha."

TJIB OREGOXIAX'S HANDBOOK.

To any address in the United States or Can
ada, 7 cents a cepy only. Over 1&0 handsoma
Illustrations. It tells all about peruana anu

the 1005 Fair.

Bictcle Policeman Quit. The Deputy
Sheriffs who have been engaged In celz-lH- g

bicycles of persons riding on paths
who have not paid the license tax required
by law were withdrawn from the fielq
hist evening. The license next year be-

comes due in March, and, as the Winter
has set In, It was decided not to follow up
the. delinquents further. The country
paths will not be used so much during the
"Winter months as In the Summer, and the
country residents who ride on them have
as far as can be ascertained all obtained
licenses. Less than $5060 was collected lor
the year liHH, as persons who do not use
the paths do not have to pay. With the
completion of the city path, beginning at
fifteenth and Washington streets and
ending at Willamette Heights, and the
graveling of some of the outside pa'ths
now In progress, the bicycle fund will
have been exhausted.

More Children Than Room. The re-

pair and renovation of the old Multno-
mah School building, which was moved to
North Albina some time ago, have been
completed, and school will be opOned next.
Monday. Only one room will be used at
ilrst, as it is not known how many pupils
there will be. Many of the children in
this district are attending the Peninsular
and Thompson Schools, and the younger
ohlldren have been staying at home, as
these schools are too far away for them
to reach. Probably In a week or two a
second room will be opened. Every one
of the public school buildings In the city
is tilled to overllowing. Many rooms con-

taining 56 children each. Many of them
x occupy chairs on account of not being
desks enough. The attendance now Is
larger than ever before, and will be still
larger after Ntw Year's.

Uangbr for the Dogs. There are etiil a
large number of unlicensed dogs running
at large In this city, and not a few whlcn
are kept In back yards, because the own-

ers suppose that this will relieve them ot
the necessity of paying license. Of late
notices have been sent o many of the
owners of unlicensed dogs, requesting
them to call at the City Treasurer's offlce
and settle, and a number of them have
done so. Yesterday the dogcatchers vis-

ited Albina and began hauling dogs right
and loft, and the result was a rush of cit-

izens of that section to the City Hall to
seeure licenses on their dogs. The pounu-ma- n

may not be seen for weeks, and
every dog may have his day; but, unless
dogs wear license tags, sooner or later
thoy will go to the garbage crematory.

Shot by Highwayman. Portland, Or.,
Feb. 10, IDOL Standard D. & Ace. Co., De-
troit, Mich., Dear Sirs: I desire to extend
my sincere thanks to you for the prompt
payment of 52000 00, the full amount of an
accident policy which my husband, Larkin
C Portner, carried In the Standard Life
& Accident Insurance Company, also to
Messrs. Campbell & Rodgers for their
sympathy and gentlemanly conduct, in
forwarding the true facts In regard to my
husband's death, and hereby cheerfully
recommend any seeking insurance ana
protection, for themselves or family, to
your company. Mr. Fortner was shot by
highwaymen on his way home from work.
Yours truly, Mrs. Ida M. Fortner. Camp-
bell & Rodgers, agents, 21 Washington
street.

New Officers to Be Chosen. A meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Board of
Trade is to be held next Thursday, when
a new Board of Directors is to be elected,
as well as new president,
secretary and treasurer. The present off-
icials express the hope that entirely new
men will be selected for the ensuing year,
as they believe in rotation In office and
think the honors might be passed around,
while permitting the past officers to take
a "rest. The Board of Trade has been In
operation for two years, and being a pop-
ular organization, with large membership,
has done much good in drawing the atten-
tion of outsiders to the inducements open
for capital.

Whose Clothes are These? The in-

habitants of Orient are much aroused over
the discovery near that place of some
clothes in the brush. An overcoat and
complete outfit, down to shoes, and a va
lise, gyere xouna several days ago. The
clothes were of good quality, and bore
the Initials N. G. D. All the papers were
missing except a fragment of a letter,
frsm which the first name was deciphered
as "Nelson." The residents fear that it
may be a case of suicide, but no traces of
a body have been found. The slothes will
be sont to the Coroner.

Tnis is One Standpoint. A steamboat
man remarked yesterday that he would
sooner see one Fourth of July tnan 40
Thanksgiving days. He said that on
Thanksgiving everybody and his family
stay at home and gorge themselves with
rich food, to the serious impairment or
their digestive organs and the endanger-me- nt

of their precious health. On the
glorious Fourth everybody goes abroad
and spends his money and has a good time
riding on steamboats and viewing scenery
and whooping things up generally.

Elks, Attention. All members of
Portland Lodge, and visiting Elks, are
requested to meet at the lodge-roo- at
1 o'clock P. M., Saturday, to attend In
a body and officiate at the funeral of our
late brother, Charles S. Waite. The
lodge will accompany the remains from
the family residence, 065 Johnson street,
to Dunning's Undertaking Chapel, East
Sixth and East Alder streets, where lodge
ceremonies will be held. By order of the
Exalted Ruler, E. W. Rowe. Secretary.

i;ompanies Will Pay. A representative
of one of the accident insurance com-
panies says that the style of policy now
used by most companies provides for pay-
ment in case of robbery. It says that no
payment shall be made for injuries re-
ceived at the hands of another except by
burglars or robbers. Thus, if a man Is
Injured or killed in a hold-u-p, he or his
heirs wpuld have to prove to the satisfac-
tion of the insurance company that the as-
sailants were burglars or robbers.

Portland, Or., Nov. 2J, 1901. Order of
Lions au roemDers 01 me anaepenaem.
Order of Lions are requested to meet at
runnings unaerjaung onapei, jcasi oixm
sijq iast Aiaer streets, oaiuraay, ino win
Inst., at 3:00 P. M., to attend the funeral
services of our late Brother Charted S.
Waite, member of Homo Lodge No. L
Funeral services will be conducted under
the auspices of Portland Lodge of Elks.
E. H. Thornton, M. D.l president; Alaze
Watklns, secretary.

Spbciai, Sale on sample underskirts,
great values for the price; two eiderdown
sacque specials at (5c and S9c; all colors.
Beck's, 272 Washington fetreet.

Notice of Advance. ftn December 4 I
will advance the price of lots in Haw-
thorne Park. R. L. Catel 701 Chamber of
Commerce. I

Sittings by appointment. 'Phone Black
1951. Open Sundays 10 t 3. New style.
A. B. McAlpln, photographer, 120 7th.

First Presbtterian Church. Services
at 10:5W A. JL and 7:30 P.J3I. In the eve-
ning Dr. Hill will speak on "Murder."

The Dalles-Portuin- dj Route, Reg-
ulator Line Steamers, From Oak-Stbjc- st

Dock Daily, at 7 A. IL

Government Knows all About It. An
Impatient citizen, endeavoring to transact
some bus'iness at the Poatofflce yesterday,
requested a passing reporter to call the
attention of the Government to the fact
that the building Is too small and the fa-
cilities for doing business there too limit-
ed. "Just look," said he, "there is a string
of people waiting at the stamp window, a
string at both the receiving and paying
windows in the money order department,
and the longest string of all at the win-
dow of the registry department. Theoe
things should be remedied, and unless
some cdmplalnt is made by the press this
will never be done." The complalner was
mrormed tnat all these things had been
complained of time and again for several
years past, and the department has been
besieged by the Postmaster continuously
with, applications for the enlargement of
the building, and at this time has an ap-
plication Id asking for a ?400.000 appro-
priation for this purpose.

Girl Runs Away. Hattle Idelwine, 14
years old, ran away from the Home of the
Boys' and Girls' Aid Society yesterday af-
ternoon at 5 o'clock. She was recently
committed at Salem. She is stout, has
blue eyes and light brown short hair, ana
looks older than she is. She wore a blue
calico skirt, light cotton shirtwaist, and
was bareheaded. Information concerning
her whereabouts will be thankfully re- -
celved at the Home, telephone East 5: or !

ui me ponce eiauun.
Open Game Season Ends. The open

season for the sale and for the shooting
of upland game ends today, and none will
be allowed to be exposed in the markets
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to news and the Interesting The Sun-
day tomorrow will contain:
. SIX FABLES JN' SLANG, BT GEORGE fables.wlll published
regularly every Sunday hereafter.

EIGHTY YEARS AGO." by Julia of the
of the Republic." This Is the a of flvo articles" by

or
LETTER, by F P. Mr. Is the most pop-

ular of the day, and will be a regular contributor. His topic for
Is

. OX the a of articles by Dr.
of the Chlcaco

CAPTORS OF STONE, an descriptive! of the romantic cut-

throats and patriotic by a man for one week
In the War.

INDIANS OF LOWER the by
N. "previous have wide
TO PUT UP LUNCHES, a lot to breadwinners who are

t eat a cold noonday

QC
thereafter. The farmer had a
good season, and have made a lot of

by shooting pheasants for the market.
Warden Qulnby estimates that not

less than have sold in
the city the 15 and he hopes
that the law will be observed and the

spared to up the for next
The number of native pheasants

sent In "has comparatively
small, and very few and no blue
grouse, so far as known, have arrived.

Smallpox Patients
are smallpox patients in

the pesthouse, two having been dis-
charged this All the cases received
of late came the Columbia,
mostly from different places In the
of Washington. The Council Is con-
sidering ways and of preventing
transportation companies bringing
persons Infected with smallpox Into this
city to for at the public expense,
and some vigorous measures will probably
be adopted.

Free Today. Fine perfumery, BOc

or over, except on patents, at Laue-Dav-ls

Company.
Edward N. Wilson has returned to

his 304 building.
Special Plnoche today. Carroll's.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Marriage License.
John Henry, 20, Katie Glebelhouse, 20.

RctnrnM,
Nov. 24. boy, to wife of N. Coserto, 650

street
Nov. 27. boy. to wife of L. Bailey, 830

street.
Returns.

Nov. 24. Elizabeth 50 414 Haw-
thorne avenue, cancer.

Nov. 26, "W. Church, 44 years, 434
Clay endocarditis.

Building Permits.
T. C. Wilson, lA-sto- dwelling. East

between East Thirty-eight- h and
East Thirty-nint- $1100.

J. B. Stlllwell, cotjage. East Twenty seventh
between Gladstone street and Cora

F. Beals, East Eleventh
Stephens and East Harrison,

Rcnl Estate Transfers.
Riven-le- Cemetery Association to "The

Home," lot 6. Bee 0, Rlverview Cem-
etery v ? 1

Bode and wife to N. McHol-lan- d,

32 ft. S. lot 12, S. lot 11,
and W. 1 of S. lot 10, block 17,
Hawthorne's First Addition 600

Sarah A. Shattuck to Meta W. Roeder,
lot 18, block 11, Simon's Addition 350

Portland Trust Co. to Geo. W. Peterson,
lot 11, block 10, Williams-Avenu- e Ad-
dition 475

G. E. and wife to Brown
and S. W. Vi lot 5. block 08.

000
John Klosterman to Sophfe Klosterman,

part lot 5, block 183, city o
Sunnyslde Land & Imp. Co. to Wm. B.

EHlo, block 41. Sunnyslde 400
Burkholder and wife to Wm. B.

Ellis, lot 4. block 41. 400
Sheriff (M. E. Keller) to NIssen,

lots 2. 3, 4. 5, 18, block 52. Sellwood... 2S8
W. A. Robinson to J. Fink.

lots 1, 2. block 47, Caruthers Addition
to Caruthers

Pacific Abstract, Guaranty &
Trust Co.. A. B. Manley. secretary: W. .
Masters", attorney. Falling

Connty Judge Acquitted
SALEM, Nov. 29. A. O. Damon, Salem's

veteran expressman, was today arrested
tm a charging him with, insan-
ity, the complaining witness being George
W. Plaster, a barber. When be-
fore Judge Scott, Damon was acquitted
without a physician being summoned.
Not ago Damon caused Plaster's

on the charge of wife beating. The
accused was guilty and was
?50.

WHERE DIKE TODAY.

Suitable food promotes and happi-
ness. You can get it at the Portland Res-
taurant, 305 Washington St., near

your at the Perkins best
for 25c in D. H. Brown.

SMITH'S DAHDRUFF POMADE

dandruff. ltrhlnEr srnln
eczema, and falling 50c,. nM frf AirtTOCa

Fresno.

CARD OF THANKS.

We to our sincere thanks
to our for kindness and sym-
pathy In the late bereavement of our be-
loved mother, Elizabeth Kane; also for
the many handsome tributes.

JOHN KANE FAMILY.
.

Xevr r ox
For rent and sold on easy installments, to
6Uit the at lowest prices. Pian-

o-tuning and repairing.
1862. H. 72 street, near
Oak. Phone 551.

r

IF IT'S "GARLAND,"

That's all you need to a
or ranse.

Billiard Tables in
Parlors, 127 Cth, adjoining Bldg.

Webfoot "Wheat Flonr
Will perfect satisfaction.
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NO CLEW HIGHWAYMAN

KNIGHT OF SLAVIN ROAD
IS STILIi AT LARGE.

He Operates In Places, and
No Exact Description of Hns

Yet Been Obtained.

People living south of town, who
obliged to the Slavln .pre-

fer to wait for company, as is no
telling when the highwayman will sur-
prise the the order, "Throw-u-

your hands," from the under-
brush that skirts the hillside grade.

Slavin Is an Ideal base of opera-
tions for the highwayman. begins
where Corbett street ends, 300 feet
south of Hamilton avenue, and skirts the
hills in a southwesterly course, leading
to the summit west of Carson
Heights. For the of a mile no
human habitation breaks the monotony
of hillside grade und den93 foli-

age that reaches the muddy roadway
either side. Slavin road mostly traveled
bv milkmen, farmers and wood-haule- rs

in the vicinity of Hillsdale. The
city Slavin road
midway of the length of the thorough-
fare, and so the robber's base of opera-
tions IS mostly beyond the Jurisdiction of

--o HMMMMMMHMMtMMH
IN TOMORROW'S OREGONIAN

Additional all customary departments,
Oregonlan

ADE. Ade's be

"GIRLHOOD Ward Howe, author
"Battle Hymn flrsfof series
women National repute.

MR. DOOLEY'S Dunne. easily
humorous writer

Sunday "International Amenities."

POPULAR TALKS MEDICINE, first of series
George Thomas Palmer, editor Clinic.

THE MISS article
Grek outlaws, who 'was their guest

Greeo-Turkt-

THE COLUMBIA, being concluding paper Mr.
Thomas Strong, whose articles attracted attention.
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Portland police, and fully three miles
from tho headquarters of "the department
at the city JaiL The people living on the
hillside west of the Slavin road, there-
fore, feel as though both city and county
officials should takesteps to capture the
outlaw, who has held up no fewer than a
dozen persons since he began, three
weeks ago, by relieving a boy who de-

livers Telegrams of $7 50 and his watch.
Tho police and county authorities are
doubtless at work, .but It is in the dark.
Those who have been held up by the
highwayman have not beeh able to give a
description of him. The victims who have
been Interviewed were so excited that
they neglected to take a mental photo-
graph of him as he was relieving them
of their coin. Some say the chap wore a
white mask; others say a black one, and
all agree that he i9 a young man, not
over 20 years of age, smooth faced, and
a stranger in that vicinity. When John
Hewitt, section boss of the Southern Pa-
cific, was held up in broad daylight he
saw nobody. He simply heard a voice In
the bushes and beheld the gleaming bar-
rel of a sixshooter leveled at him a few
feet away. He was ordered to place 'his
valuables on the roadside and leave,
which he did. There was no place to
run, except into the brush on the lower
side of the track, and a bullet might have
stopped his career had he tried to save
his money by flight. He therefore laid
down his $1 65 and walked on, not dar-
ing to look back, so he would make a
very poor witness In. the event of the fel-
low's capture.

Most of the highwayman's prizes have
been small, that of Burkhardt, the wood-haule- r,

being the largest. Twenty dollars
rewarded the outlaw on this occasion,
which was" two weeks ago. In some in-

stances he has pbtained nothing for his
pains, as In the case of the hillside mer-
chant, Noake9, who was returning from
the city In his wagon after having spent
Mb ready cash. An old German who
"keeps bach" in the vicinity, had noth-
ing but a meal ticket when he was ac-
costed. This the robber declined to ac-
cept.

Yesterday Deputy Sheriffs Harry Meyer,
George McMillen and Fred Matthews took
a circle around in the neighborhood of
the robberies, but no arrests were made,
and it is quite likely that the highway-
man will hunt fresh fields when he dis-
covers that the eyes of the law are look-
ing over the scene of his exploits.

Portland at the, Front.
Shaniko Leader. ,

We are pleased to note the interest the
Portland Chamber of Commerce is taking
in laying before the citizens the necessity
of taking active measures to increaso
their export trade, to establish a
channel at the mouth of the Columbia
and to have removed the obstructions to
free navigation of the Columbia River.
The members of the board are all business
men and know full well the imperative de-

mand for things, as well as the great im-
portance it Is to Portland, Oregon's chief
city. Our country Is being rapidly devel-
oped, and these works that the Ghamber
of Commerce are interested in are becom-
ing daily more necessary. The advertise-
ment Oregon has gained at Buffalo and is
dally gaining by the preparations made
for the 1905 Exposition is turning the at-
tention of the people to this state, which
heretofore has been but little thought of;
and in the next five years we can but ex--

Jac, DOUBLE- -
iCS TEXTURE

CORNER THIRD

Saturday 9:30 P.

BAAR PATTERNS

pect that Portland will hay,e a population
at or near the 200,000 mark, and the rTst
of Oregon, especially this eastern part,
will almost double in population. It is the
duty of every citizen of the state to aid
these people in this It is no timox
for any ono to lag, as laggard's can be 6t
no use to a state that holds out Btleh gold-

en opportunities as does Oregon.

MAY COME TO PORTLAND, j?
m,

Clianco to Secure International Min-
ing:

(

Congress.

Mayor Rowe 13 In receipt of the follow-
ing

O

communication, copies of which he
has sent to the Chamber of Commerce,
Board of Trade, and other public Oodles, Co

with a view to having some action taken: (
Carlisle. Pa.. Nov 24. Hon. H. S. RoWC.

Mayor Portland, Or. Dear Sir: Should Butte,
MonL, for any reason fall in keeping engage- - t

ment made at tne recent meeting of the Inter- - I

national Mining Congress, to hold the coming I 6
flfth nnnnnl Hnsslnn of said orciinleatlnn In (

that oitv will Portland. Or., take ud. the mat- - C

ter and carry It through to success, establish-
ing International mining headquarters In Port-
land, on or about January 1, 1002? C

WKindly let me have your reply at the earliest ; ,.
possible date. Very respectfully your3.

IRWIN MAHON, . IS
Secretary International Mining Congress,

It Is judged from the communication (

that there Is a prospect of tho meeting (b

not being held at Butte; but just as
to what may be expected of Portland In
the way of inducements in, order to ro

the meeting for Portland is not
known.

CARD OF THANKS.
in

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Morrbw and fam-
ily d'eslre to publicly express their grate-
ful appreciation of the many tender

of sympathy tendered them In
their' deep affliction. They have been so
widespread that it has been Impossible to
acknowledge inem all individually. They
have greatly lightened an otherwise un-
bearable sorrow.

"

Finest Pool Tables in City.
Parlors, 127 Cth. adjoining 'Oregonlan Bldg.

Webfoot Hnnl Wheat Flonr
Will produce fine, bread.

',i

The American Cigar.
Good as the name. Buy tho best.

ffedf-TonesJ-ar

efferpjfess Hfus- -

I Prices
consfsieoi wtw
Good Work
Engrswiixtf Department

fOregonlan Pub.Co.

THE NAME IS EVERYTHING."

on a pen is an absolute
guarantee of Hits excellence

EST ROOK
falco:n No. 048 is
the most popular
pen in the world.
Over ic varieties of
other style to suit
every pui ose. All
stationers have them.
Accept n substitute.

The esterbrook steel pen Co
Woria. Cwndtn, N. J. 2d John Stmt, N. Y.

Linn

JFnt War
WORLD'S

GREATEST PALMIST

and ASTROLOGER

Now here. Advice
on matters of every
nature.

Tells you how to make the most of life,
avoid errors, gain health, happlnees and
Influence. Advice on finance and .specula-
tion absolutely unfailing.

Thero is no doubting her ability. Her
testimonials Bpeak vplumes.

Palmistry taught. Medlumistlc persons
developed. Office hours, 10 to 12 noon, 2 tot P. M., 7 to 8:20 P. M. Same on Sunday.
Booms S and B, The Calumet, Seventh and
Alder.

FRED PREHN
Tbo Dekum Building.

Full Set Teeth.... $5.00
Gold 6.00
Bridge. W6ric 0.00

Examination tree.
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

I
S

MORRISON STREETS

Phone Main 732.
REDUCED TO 10c.

Three Great Specials

Today we place on sale 345 yds. of French Novelty Waistlngs, nearly ayard wide, in old rose, new blue, mode, tan, Nile pink and cardinal; Sac
quality; will sell you any of the above shades today for

50c yd
147 Samples, one of a kind only Ladies' Fancy Shirtwaists, in all the

new shades: positively sold today at half the regular retail price; com-
mencing at Kku 65c, 75c, E5c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and upward. Ladies, don't miss
this opportunity to secure a sample Waist at half price. All sizes In stock.

We'll place a new line of Rainy-Da-y Skirts on sale today, in Dxfdrfl
gray, browrt and black, at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and upward. Elegantly tailored
and finished; separate skirts and tailor-mad- e at special prices. "Don't miss
our Saturday Sale.

Values, $5.00, $7.50. $8.50, and $10.00; your choice today for $1.50, $2.50, $3.00 and
$4.75; all sizes. Will give you the biggest bargains ever heard of today in
Rain Coats and Mackintoshes we aro closing out the stock.

AND

Open Until M.

work.

light

Cr6wns

( t J -i

(o

s
(or

Commences' Monday, and will find JJ
us better prepared than ever for )
our annual Christmas rush. For )

over 16 years the Portland Optical
Institute has been recognized as s)
exclusive headquarters for the best v
ot "everything in lenses," and we 2
propose to beat our own record this o
year. Iiuopera glasses we shall ex-- J

;.iuil our speciui iznpunuuon oi wio )

daintiest Parisian novelties, with )
Sorgnelte focusing attachment. $

Our latest style solid gold and o)
gold-fille- d spectacles and eye- - )

glasses, scientifically adjusted to "
recipients after Christmas, make a)
v:aluable and valued gifts. P

WALTER REED,
The Optician.

133 Sixth Street,
Oregoulan Building;.

"Chicago's Leading Bentlsts."
" I am satisfied that I make no mistake
prescribing Sozodont after having

ueuiu. uiu opinions ot some oi
Chicago's leading dentist sin re-
gard to it." Two sizes, 75c. and

ANTISEPTIC

roT TEETH ms BREATH

Hall & Eackel, Proprietors, N. Y. City.

W. L DOUGLAS

TOR M -

BOX CALF, VrCI KID,
PATENT CALF

NEW STOCK

Sixth and Washington Sts.

of the

TEE1 EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
lata scientific method applied to the gums.
No agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors in
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES arfa Ingredients to extract, fill
end apply gold crowns and porcelam
crowns undetectable from natural teefh.
and warranted tor 10 years, WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS ot ffom 12 to
20 years' experience, and each dppart-me-

In charge of a specialist. Glv us
a call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. "We will tell you in

exactly what ybur work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

NO PLATES
J?fc S&liw ?i

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFIICE:

Fourth and ilorrison sts., Portland. Or.
"

HOURS:
8:30 A. M. to 3 P. M.; Sundays, 8:30 A. M.

to 2 P. M.
BRANCH OFFICE:

614 First avenue. Seattle. Washington.

HUM tffmpki

Proof kr
Umbrelln are bent for thla climate.

"We nmmifnctnre them. Have your
Umbrella recovered and made rust-
proof. We lurvc the best and cheap-
est goods in the city.

MEREDITH'S
312 Warfbincton St., bet. CtU and Oth.

We have just received from our mill

ear
of Our

WITH NEW AIIIUVALS
'; THIS WEEK, OVR

Stock 0 Superb Winter
Jipparel is Comptete
And wo are prepared to show the largest
and mest varied assortment of fashionable
apparel for men that haa ever been

in this state. Wo want you to
see, now, the enormous collection of
Men's Swell Suits and Overcoats.

SIS to $50
Our garments include, every fashionable

shape that Is made tnis season by the
most exclusive tailors; they are cut from
rigidly tested and luxuriously warm fab-

rics, handsomely lined, and perfect-rlhln- g.

Drop In on your way down town thia
morning and take a glance at our Suits
and Overcoats. We'll miss our guess If
you're not tempted.

See Oar Special Bargains on Display
In Oar Wlndovm.

Snlts and Overcorttx, 911.35 to $13.85

Largest Clothiers la tb: Narthwest.

Afct-Af-G r?2D,aT.AfO&SOVA"QALl)zS'

THE JOHN CRAN GREAT BANKRUPT SALE IS STILL GROWING GREATER

"THE MOST PROSPEROUS WEEK YET.
And we celebrate It as only a reliable business house can. in a practical

way that will benefit you and bring greater honors to ourselves, by giing
something better. We pay you handsomely to come here tonight. Last week
we gave an After-Si- x Surprise Sale, which met with great success.
Tonight we give another. Why we do this is to get you to see this new
store with new prices and to snow you what a large store full of sood
things we have waiting for you at money-savin- g prices, for tho coming week.

THE GREAT AFTER-SI- X SALE
Beginning: at Six O'clock We Place on Sale FIFTEEN' HUNDRED

YARDS OF PRINTS.
At less than half price. They are all mill ends In all wanted colors. In fan-
cies and Persian designs. The regular selling price is 7c to Sl-3- c, while
they last, after 6, at a 2 CENTS A YARD.

TOWELS AT HALF
A fine bleached huck or Turkish towel
to go after 6 at

5c each instead of 10c.

BLANKETS
A good 10-- 4 cotton blanket, to go after
& at

20c each.

FINE WAISTS
As pretty a. waist as you'll find in
a day's travel; nicely tucked and
stitched, in latest colors and Persian
stripes; while they last, at

39c apiece. Upstairs.

for Infants

the

BOYS' BICYCLE HOSE

MEN'S

CHILD'S

Castoria Harmless substitute for Castor Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine Narcotic
substance. destroys Worms allays Feverishness.

Diarrhoea and Wind relieves Teeth-
ing Troubles and cures regulates
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-r-Th- Mother's Friend.

The You Always Bought
Bears the

JB w r

Use For Over 30 Years.
. ..... wint. umiwn w-..- . w

Imperial Hair Regenerator
i everywhere recognised

STANDARD HAIR COLORINO
for Gray or Hair. IU applU
calloa Is not nffrctM hy baths ;
carlins:;l liarmleaa. in.
valnablo tor Mnstacne. OKB
APPLICATION LA8TS MONTHS.
8acsple otronr hair colored frea.
laocrialClieai.Mii.Co 135 W. 23d St.,NrW York

Fir C P ETE AND EAR DISEASES.
Marauam bldjr., C2S--

THE RIGHT

and Yoke

FOURTH AND MORRISON (corner entrance)

Heavy ribbed and fast dyes, made to
sell for 20c, after 6, while they last, at

10c pair.

Heavy Vicuna rleece-llno- d, in all sizes,
to go after G at

27c instead of 50c

In natural gray, well made and all
sizes; take your choice of ve&ts and
drawers at

17c of 25c.
Look for Sunday's ad.

and
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Single and
Broad Shoulder

To buy your Suit or is now, and this is

the right to find all the and most
at a 3l 3l 5l

OVERCOATS
Raglan

Styles

$121 115.00 $16.50

vmonstrdtes
erviceabititi Clothing

UNDERWEAR

UNDERWEAR

Children.

Signature

Constipation.

Kind Have

T 1Mb

SUITS
Doublc-breasle-

MO $12.50 $15.1

Overcoat
place newest

popular styles moderate expense.

Chesterfield,

a large shipment of White and Fancy Mottled Blankets. Come and see them.

ILLS 85 Third St.


